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-Flight Of The Century “The Most Famous Train In The World”
<film about the 20th Century Limited Railroad connecting New York - Chicago - New
England> [Produced by Castle Films] [sound-narration, music and effects] [Recorded
by RCA “High Fidelity” Sound System - with logo of dog looking into phonograph]

06:01:01

“1831 - 17 Miles An Hour!” - people on ground waving goodbye to people leaving on
replica of early train, same train crossing bridge
“And Now The Century At 80 Miles” - modern speeding train runby
“Preparing The Century A Three Hour Job” - men cleaning outside of train by hand
train going through train washing machine
African-American porters with dust masks vacuuming inside of train
African-American porters loading train, dusting seats
“Food Only The Finest” - fruits, vegetables, wine, meat, dairy, can food, bread
food and block of ice being loaded onto train
African-American cook chopping ice and putting away food
African-American waiters preparing dining room
“Final Inspection” - white man inspecting hands of African-American waiters
in dining car
barber standing by his barber ‘s chair
African-American woman sitting and adjusting her uniform
“The Century Is Ready” - “20th Century Limited” train rolling into station, carpet being
laid next to train, interior of dining car, porters placing steps and cleaning hand rails
outside of train for passengers
still of HA downtown Chicago with La Salle Street Station circled
Chicago street scenes outside train station
people being helped out of cabs
passengers in station, boarding trains, man kissing his wife goodbye, woman on train opening
box of flowers, man talking on telephone, telephone being taken off train, conductor
looking at his watch
“New York Tomorrow Morning!” - two trains leaving station, man at control switches,
CS tracks changing direction
side view of New York Central train leaving station
CS conductor at controls, CS moving wheels, workers in mail room, passengers
train speeding by
Elkhart station - man oiling wheels of train, inspecting train, train under signals,
man stoking fire, conductor at controls looking at his watch, CS needles on valve meter
CS of tracks from speeding train, train speeding by, man operating signal
Toledo station - train entering, porters bring aboard newspapers, CS train leaving, signals
train speeding toward camera
passengers dining, cooks preparing food
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train speeding by
men playing cards
woman getting ready for bed, reading book in bed, porter ironing clothes
Buffalo station at night
“Centuries Pass In The Night” - CS train slowly leaving station, map of train routes
engineer in cab
steam train speeding by
“Early Morning And The Lordly Hudson” - LS train by river
“West Point” - CS cannons with river in background, LS ship in river
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HA MLS steam train runby near river at West Point

06:14:59

sign: “Barber - Bath” - barber shaving man, man shaving himself, woman
washing her hands
“Harmon Electric Engines Replace Steam” - train engine connections to train cars
ships in river, man shining passengers shoes, train runby
“New York Ten Minutes Away!” - train entering tunnel
PAN down skyscraper
New York City street scenes with policeman directing traffic
street scene outside Grand Central Station in New York City
people getting off of trains and inside Grand Central Station
(1930s?)
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